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13 Seek Homecoming Queen Title
Students To Elect
Royalty Tomorrow
Preparations for Homecoming wore put into full swing
yesterday by the campaigning of Homecoming queen and attendant candidates. Elections will be hold tomorrow from
8:ii0 a.m. until 4 p.m. Homecoming royalty will be announced
in the Friday NEWS.

"Campaigning began yesterday and will end this evening.
All candidates were sent 1ml- Homecoming dccoi ation judging.
retina

UPPER CLASS RUSH cloud Saturday lot social fraternities and sororities
with th* traditional bids being handed out. Shown looking over a bid Saturday
wu Thomas W. Mikolajewski (foreground) who became a Sigma Chi pledge.
Thtla Chi ltd the fraternity rushing with nine pledges and Alpha Gamma Delta
led the lororitiei with 14 pledget.
(NEWS photo loo Siabo)

Fraternities Pledge 57 Men;
Theta Chi Leads List With 9
Fourteen social fraternities pledged 57 men in fall
upperclass rush, which ended
Saturday.
Theta Chi, which had the
largest pledge class, pledged
nine men. Next came Sigma 1'hi
Epsilon with eight men and Beta
Theta Pi with seven. Delta Upsilon
and Sigma t'hi each pledged six
men.
The following is n
list of
pledges and their fraternities:
Alpha Tau Omega
Donald K. Morrison, Paul D.
Kellabaum.
Robert 11.
Wilson,
James Hoist, Richard A. Henneges.

PI Kappa Alpha
Fred
C,
(iirard,
Robert
C.
Green. Richard
Schmidt,
John
Stevens.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
James

Davis.

Bradford

Sigma Chi
('. Cook,

James

R.

Dslton, William H. Geiger, Thorn*
as W. Mikolajewski,
James
Shrlner, Roger B. Walters.
Sigma

II.

Nu

George S. SU'fnn.
Sigma Phi Eptllon
Reynold L. Balsizer, William P.
Comer, William R. Funck. James
R. Johns. Russell K. Johnson, Roger J. Richards, Robert J. Schodorf,
.lames Wintz.
Theta Chi

Beta Theta PI
Ronald L. Apple, Hermit I..
Zimmerman, Ronald S. Mistier,
Cerome
Wondrak,
Jerome
B.
Ilines, Terry H. Gardner, Brian
C. Markle.
Delta Tau Delta

James Graham 111. William C.
Jacobson, James B, Koch. Robert
A. Nicholson, Theodore O. Ruck.
Ualcom 1). Smith, Carl R. Spinier,
John P. Warner, Albert W. Win-

terman III-

Robert A. Brown.
Delta Upiilon
James K. Breyley,
Daniel R.
Iluchrer, James C. Cowan, Richaid W. Garlough, Kdward Steffen, Alan J. Wood.
Kappa Sigma
James D. Thornton and Paul E.
Zawadski.
Phi Delta Theta
John
Schillereff,
Smith, Robert Snyder.
Phi Kappa

Williams

Psi

Barry Morstain, James F. Sabo, Allen R. Stevens, David A.

Phillips.
Phi Kappa Tau
Richard W. Wall.

^^^^^

UCF Finalizes Plans
For Service Project
United Christian Fellowship is
in the process of planning a service project to begin this month.
According to the Rev. M. Eugene Davis, director of UCF, the
project will consist of three phases.
The first part will consist of
working with the Spanish-American families in Perrysburg Heights
every
Saturday
morning,
and
teaching the children games, arts,
and crafts.
The second part will entail the
taking of a survey of these same
families. The survey will look into
the social, economic, and religious
needs, and will include a general
census of the families.
The third phase will include
teaching the children English. Rev.
Davis stated that there is a great
need for University students to
assist in these projects. "The program will get under way as soon
as there is enough expression of
interest," asserted Rev. Davis.
Rev. Davis asks that all those
students interested in working on
the project should sign up at the
UCF building.

Faculty Artists
Display Work
Until Nov. 2
The Howling (Irecn State University Faculty Art Show is under way and will continue through
Saturday, Nov. 2, in the Fine Arts
Building Gallery.
Featured in the free public show
are exhibits of cerumics, sculpture,
prints, paintings, and weaving.
Faculty members contributing
works to the show include Charles
J. Lakofsky, Robert K. Stinson,
Philip R. Wigg. Dr. Paul U. Running, Carl I). Hall and Harold I..
Hasselschwert of the Department
of Art and Dr. Revars D. Marby,
associate professor of economics.
Hours for viewing the show are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays and
1 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.

Clinic Gives Aid
To Student Writing
Any sophomores, juniors, or
seniors who are in need of help
to improve their writing skills may
sign up from 8 a.m. to noon and
from 1-5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, in 205 University Hall for
a writing clinic sponsored by the
English Department.
This clinic is designed to help
students who have forgotten what
they have learned in freshman
English.
In this clinic, personal attention is paid to the student's writing. He will become aware of his
composition weaknesses, and learn
to avoid the difficulties associated
with basic writing techniques.
During these conferences, the
instructor will
work primarily
with the individual.

concerning

campaign-

ing regulations, and have been
urged to follow them carefully,"
Barbara G, Burgeas, chairman of
the
Student
Flections
Board,
stated.
Five preclnts lor student votinq
will be available; Founders Quadranql». Women'. Residence Center.
Rcdqers Quadrangle, the Unlver
stty Union and University Hall.
Anyone unable to vote at the
designated times may obtain absentee ballots al the Studont Activities office. 105 Moaeiey Hall
from ti until 7:80 p.m. today.
The candidates for queen are:
Alpha Gamma Delta. Harlene A.
tfeuacappa; Alpha Delta Pi, Susan T. Winner; Alpha Chi Omega,
Marianne I.. Schnabel; Alpha Pin.
Sidney I.. Donne; Alpha XI Delta,
Gayle I. fline; Chi Omega, .Marion c. Hermanson; Delta Gammat
Nancy .1. Biniker;
Delta /eta,
Joyce M. Obropta; Delta Xi Della. Patricia M. Thompson! Camma Phi Itcta. Kathryn K. Pond;
Kappa Delta. Sue K. Itaugh; Phi
Mu, Nancy A. Hayes; Alice Prout,
Janet M. Fritz.
Junior
attendant
candidates
are: Alpha Gamma Delta, Linda
C. Simpson; Alpha Chi Omega,
Sandra ... Pullman; Alpha Delta
Pi, Christy A. Crinnell; Alpha Phi.
Margaret M. Hunt; Alpha Xi Delta, Pamela A. Paden ; Chi Omega,
Margaret F. Hair; Delta Gamma,
Marian C. Richards; Delta /-tin,
Mary P. Klugh; Delta Xi Delta.
Mann M. Jordan; Gamma Phi
Beta, Nancy .1. Knapp; Kappa Delta, JoAnn c. Saltt'i; Phi Mu. Pamela A, Deubner; Eas| Halt. Wilma
J. Searfoss; North Hall, Linda M.
Walter; Alice Prout, Bonnie R.
Kennedy.
Sophomore attendant candidates are:
Alpha Gamma Delta.
Carol A. McFrederiek; Alpha Chi

Omega, Cherla D, Kellogff; Alpha
Delta Pi, Judith A. Ro/nowski; Al.
pha Phi, Ruth A. Viall; Alpha Xi
Delta. Valerie C. Smith; Chi Omega, Charlotte J, Llnd; Delta Gamma, Jean L Raines; Delta /eta.
Margaret A. Matthew; Delta Xi
Delta, Patricia I-. Wall; Gamma
Phi Reta, Kathryn M. Oberwegner; Kappa Delta,
Ronnie M.
Kritseh; Phi Mu, Susan K. Lane;
Fast Hall, Janet E. Armstrong]
West Hall, Mary L. Stanley.
Freshman attendant candidates
are: Harmon, Tari Schollei ; LOWry, Sharon Nagamatsu; Mooney,
Carol Murphy; Treadway, Jean
Kebabian.
Other Homecoming events include a pep rally Friday night,
Saturday departmental and housing unit open houses, and the

A full slate of activities is
planned for returning alumni at
the 12nd annual Homecoming.
Tho pro-qame proqram Saturday
Includes an open house In the
Union
Alumni
Room and formal opening ol
the new
Ad
mlnislr allon
Bldg. at a brief
ceremony in the
building's main
lobby at 9 a.m.
Following
the
ceremony
a
portrait of PresiBiniWer
dent Ralph G.
Harshman will be unveiled.
An a la carte luncheon will be
Served from 1 | a.m. to I p.m. in
the grand ballroom. Special tallies
will be reserved for the reunion
classes of 1023, ';t:!. '38, ' IS, '63,
and '58i
A show by the RGSU Marching
Rand, crowning of the Homecoming Queen and special recognition
of members of the 1937 RGSU
football team
will
immediately
proceed tho football game between
the Falcons ami the Rroncos of
Western Michigan,
Po&tqame activities include num
erous dinners and parties spon
sored by fraternities and sororities, special gatherings for the reunion classes and an open house
In the Alumni Room.

Bauqh

Hay..

The Steering Committee of More
Independent Representation (MIR)
is holding a closed meeting at .!:■{()
p.m. today in the Tuft Room of
the Union.
Headed by junior Charles F.
Morris, the Steering Committee is
preparing to set up organizational
plans and activities for MIR this
year. The most prominent program
On the agenda presently is a membership drive, tentatively scheduled for the end of October.

Cl.no

Alpha Gamma Delta Pledges 14
As Sororities Send Out Bids
Panhellenic Council upperclass rush climaxed Saturday
with 81 Upperclass women
receiving bids to the 12 social sororities.
Alpha Gamma Delta received tin- largest number of

pledges with II. Kappa Delta was
next with it* and Chi Omega ranked third with nine.
Rush began Sept. 30 and continued through Saturday, when
Throughout the day alumni and
bide were distributed in the dormifriends r>f the University may at- -(my mailboxes around noon.
tend special open houses at the
Panhellenic Council will sol the
new Administration Bldg., Univerrules for a period of open rushsity Hall and the new Dining
ing which will take place (his
Center. Student guides will conweek. This will enable more upduct tours of the buildings.
perclaM women to have the opportunity to become acquainted
Two dances beginning at II p.m.
with more groups.
will climax the Homecoming proThose women who pledged are:
gram. Frank Bridge and his orchestra will be featured at a dance
Alpha Chi Omega
especially arranged for alumni in
Mianna I*'. Ellis, Jo Anne Frythe Men's Gymnasium. Kai Windsinger, Susan Goho, Linda J. Peling and his orchestra will appear
blow, Virginia Ehompson, Sharon
at the second dance in the ballK. Wellington.
room.
Alpha Di.Ha Pi

MIR To Meet Today

Hermanson

Shirley Kay Ilowen, Karla (;.
Brandts, Sandra S. (iossnian. Caroline A. Kormos, Sharon M. I.ougheed. Margaret A. Uigejc, Marie
K. Welmer, Judith A. Winson.
Alpha Gamma Delta
Carolyn Jo Hecks, (iayle I,, llillet. Carol I,. Marano, Kathleen
Murray.
Kathleen A. Nosgoda,
Sherrill A. PinCO, Sharon K. Reeves, Martina J. Kenaux, Uosalynn
Ruskuvigc, Sandra
It. Schcller,
Alison M. Scott, Judith A. Skul-ki. Mary l.ou Wade, Maureen A.
Weldon.

Alpha

Phi

Mary Patsy Binder, Carole I).
Mill... CamI I.. Knotts, Ifarriel '/..
banning, Patricia S. Schu, Linda
(i. Stewart.
Alpha Xi Doha
Jan I'!. Armstrong, Karen K.
Kinsey. Judy Malinas, Moris Numeche, Carol E. Skoog, Susan K.
Steffen.
Chi Omega
Mianne K, Avery, Helen Burger, Sarah A. Campbell, N'anccy I,.
Gordon, Jean I*. Kelsey, Donna
J. MeCalmont, Barbara A. Mercer. Leta M. Voder, Diane M.
SKcntgrebe.
Delta

Gamma

Marion A. Debelak, l.eana C.
Poster, Joy I.. Heidorn, Nancy
Livingstone, Judy A.
Orsborn,
l.ynn K. Weigh}.
Delta XI Delia

Sandra
Wilkins.

10.

Eaves, Shares E.

Di.liu Zeta
Judith llirsch. Jane A. Palmer,
Jane K. Russell, Jean I,. Shafer,
Melodic II. Thompson, Sandra K.

Wilmoth.
Mary

Gamma Phi Beta
Lou Arcus, Sharon

I..

Birch, Bonnie J. Qleason, Cheryl
F. Hill. Jan I,. Kuchta, Carol A.
Lantl, Marsha I.. Stone.
Kappa Delta
Meiran J. Mivies, Judy A. Fowk.s, Maun I.. Met rick. Judith I..
Huffman, Miriam A. Jameson, El.
len I.. Kistner, Karen S. Lang,
Jill A. Rockenbach, l.ynn Schmittgen, Susan It. Trul.ey.
Phi Mu

Sharon J. Hondrix,

Trustees Approve Construction Of Library
The University Board of Trustees approved a sujfk'ested
change in the priority of capital improvements schedule Friday.
President William T. Jerome III, who met for the first
time with the board, recommended that priority be given a
new library and a science research complex. He said the estimated cost of the program,
The study dealt with improving
scheduled for the 1963-65 bicommunications and working relationships among members ol the
ennium, would be between $11
administration, faculty and trusand $18.5 million.
He suqgested In* present library be mad* into a graduate study
library and the new undergraduate library be located at one ol
two sites recommended by a study
committee.
The committee selected a site
at the east end of the athletic
field, which would be in keeping
with the University's future expansion plans. A second suggested
site was where Williams Hall now
stands.
The board approved the report
of the Faculty Study Committee
as revised on May 27, 1963. Dr.
Jerome recommended the report's
approval and said he saw nothing
in the report that "gave away any
powers of the board."

tees.
The report also touched on development of the intellectual atmosphere at the University, evaluation of departments and staff
members, creation of new departments, strengthening and broadening the scope of the graduate
school and changes in the tenure
policy.
In speaking further on the capital improvements program, President Jerome touched on the parking problems that might arise due
to future expansion of campus
facilities. He noted that he has
asked that a study be made of the
feasibility of building a parking
garage in the area of Memorial
Hall.

President Jerome reported that
there would be a minimum ol 500
moro students on campus next
year. He said dormitory restrictions, even with recent labor problems
concerning the
new residence center, are less than those
imposed by academic restrictions.
Present enrollment is
8,2:18
compared to 7,601 ut this time
last year. There are 2,001 freshmen,
1,814
sophomores,
1,659
juniors, 1,450 seniors and 621
graduate students on the campus.
In other action Friday, planwere initiated for the inauguration
of the University's sixth president.
when a committee of five trustees
was appointed to work on the
plans.
In other action. Uie board appointed Dr. Ralph G. Harshman.
president emeritus, as a consultant to serve at the direction of
President Jerome. Various members of the board noted that Dr.
Harshman is located In Washing
ton. and it would be advantageous to the University to have a
representative in the nation's capital.
President Jerome said he felt

the University should make use
of Mr. Harshman's talents, especially in the field of research in
education.
The nine trustees each received
a copy of the code regulations
which will govern the Community
Improvement Corporation of Wood
County, a group organised to
stimulate Industrial development
of the now abandoned Rossford
Army Depot.
President
Jerome
will become a member of the committee and the trustees named
Donald Simmons, Perrysburg, as
their representative on the committee. If the $250 million bond
issue is approved in November,
Bowling Green will develop the
other half of the depot as a
technical school.
The trustees learned that an
agreement between the National
Labor Relations Hoard and Northwest Ohio Building and Construction Trades Council. Toledo, has
been leached that should halt all
picketing of the
new residence
center.
The union group has picketed
the site protesting the use of J.
F. Dible Co., Carey, employees.

/
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Codding Defends Functions
Of Power Tower' Lights
The outside lighting of the
new University Administration Bldp;. has become a topic
of discussion. There is some
feeling that the lighting of
this building is an unnecessary expense.
One official was asked how
many men and women could be
sent through school if the cost
of operating these lights was applied toward a college education
for them.
Charles 1.. Codding, assistant
director of buildings and facilities, calculates the cost of electricity for these lights is approximately one dollar per day. These
lights arc made of durable material, and Mr. Codding believes
they should hold up for a long
time. It appears that this cost
would not prove to be much of
an aid in sending a gnat many
persons through college, Mr. Codding pointed out.
He also explained the original
cost was very little. This is because the original cost of the
building as a whole included these
fixtures. In such a large transaction, these 2N fixtures probably
did not have much bearing on the
price. The actual figures wore not
available.
The general purpose of these
lights, which shine from the time
it becomes dark until 11 p.m. daily,
is to atld to the beauty of the
campus. Whether they do or not
seems to depend upon the individual who is perceiving tbeni.
There are some people, including
Mr. Codding, who feel that the
decorative value of the lights is
worth the nominal cost.

New Nesting Hours
Set For Week End
The Union now is open Friday
and Saturday nights until 1 a.m.
The hours started Friday anil will
bo in effect for the remainder of
the school year.
Parrar M. Cobb, director of the
Union, made the announcement
to Barbara A. Hurah, president
of the Association of Women Students. The new hours were granted in response to a request by
the women students' governing
body for such action.
Mr. Cobb also stated that the
Union will remain open until 2
a.m. for Homecoming, and the
AWS Christmas Formal DaC, t;.
The decision to make a request
for extension of the Union's weekend hours was recommended by
AWS Legislative Board last spring.
It followed action extending the
week-end curfew hours of women students from 12,80 a.m. to
1 a.m. on a trial basis.
The new hours' ruling was not
made permanent until the final
AWS Legislative Hoard meeting
last spring.

THE POWER TOWER.' nickname lor ths University's new Administration
Bldq.. cost! only about on* dollar per day to operate, according to Charles L.
Codding. assistant director of buildings and facilities. The lights were Included
as part ol Ihs overall construction cost.
(NEWS Photo by Tom Dawson)

BG Briefs . ..
The Jewish Congregation of
Howling Green is anticipating its
largest membership this semester.
The president of the congregation, Victor Uothbardt has already
signed up more than 100 students.
The congregation plans to hold
services and meetings
at least
once a month in l'rout Chapel.
The time and date of each meeting
will be listed in the BG NEWS.

* • *
Pttople-tO-PeoplQ hi'lil an iillcampua coffee hour during common hour today in-tin* Aluumi
Room in the University Union.
The coffee hour was hold ti> oncournge friendliness between the
American and Internationa] students on campus.
Dr. Ernest Works, assistant pro.
fessor of sociology at the University, will lead a six-wook seminar in the UCF Center. The seminar will deal with the Negro's
protests in the writing! of James
Baldwins
The laminar Will begin Thursday, and will be held each following Thursday in the Fellowship
Hall of the Center. The meetings
will begin at 8 p.m.

"CampUS Crazes and the Twenties" was the theme of the Union
Activities Organization's All-Campus Dance held from it p.m. until 12:80 a.m. Saturday in the
hall room.
Music was provided by the Collegiate!.
Delta (lamina social sorority
will present the first all-campus
serenade of this school year beginning at n tonight.
The serenade will begin at Shatzel Hall with stops at all fraternity houses mid dormitories.
Members <>f the sorority will
serenade each fraternity with one
Of the fraternity's BOngS, followed
hy one of the sorority's sonps.
Judl A. Callison is song chairman for the group.

•

*

•

There Will be a Women's Health
and Physical Kducation alums volleyball game and coffee hour from
!»::t0 to 10:30 a.m. before the
Homecoming game Saturday,
Registration will begin at 9:16.
The game will be between the
alums and students in the Women's Gymnasium.

AW

f

Board

Evaluates Events
Evaluations of recent Association of Women Students'
events were the major items
of business at the AWS Legislative Board meeting Tuesday in the Taft Room.
Among the events considered
were the Big Sis-Little Sis Picnic,
the tea for the new dean of women and head residents, and the
Legislative Board breakfast.
Comments regarding these activities were mostly favorable, but
several improvements were suggested for future planning of these
events. Suggestions were: a better
public address system for the next
picnic, formal invitations to everyone invited to the Legislative
Board Breakfast, and more board
member attendance at future head
resident teas.
Hoard members also held an
evaluation discussion on the 1963
revision of the AWS Handbook.
Items concerning regulations, such
as sign-in procedures, should be
more inclusive, the board decided..
Also on the business agenda was
a review of coming AWS functions, such as Penny Night, the
Best-Dressed Girl Contest, and the
Christmas Formal. President Barbara A. Hursh urged the Legislative Board members to "look ahead
and get the ball rolling" to insure
successful organization and planning.
Tuesday was set as the date for
the next meeting.

Ask Student Teachers
To Check Requirements
All students intending to fulfill their student teaching requirements during the second semester
met at 11 this morning for reregistration.
The purpose for re-registering
was to determine if all necessary
requirements have been met by
those individuals desiring to student teach.
The 650 students were divided
into two sections. Each section
was addressed by both Dr. Ix>rrenc L. Ort, director of student
teaching, and Dr. David (!. Elsass, assistant dean of the College of Education.
Any individual who was unable to attend may report to
Room 101 Hanna Hall before the
end of this week.

Faculty Recital Sunday
To Feature Organist
Organist Vernon Wolcott, instructor in music, at Bowling
Green, will present a faculty recital Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Hall of Music Recital Auditorium.
Mr. Wolcott's program will include "Toccata and Kuguc in F
Major," by Dietrich Buxtehude;
Cesar Franck's "Choral in E Major" and "Prelude and Fugue in
A Minor" by J. S. Bach.
The recital is free and open to
the public.

Wohler Receives Top Rank
Among Army ROTC Cadets
Cadet Col. William H. Wohler
has been appointed top ranking
Army ROTC Cadet officer for the
current year.
The announcement came from
Lt. Col. William R. Scruggs,
chairman of the department of
military science. Wohler was made
brigade commander. He is a senior
in the College of Liberal Arts, and
a member of Delta Tau Delta social fraternity.
Cadets appointed to top positions were: Maj. Richard D. Slack,
brigade operations and training
officer. A senior in the College of
Education, Slack is a member of
Kappa Sigma social fraternity,
Beta Beta Beta and Kappa Delta
Pi honorary fraternities, Persh-

Field Trip Report
Highlights Meeting
Of Biology Society
The highlight of the first Beta Beta Beta, national biology
honor society, program was a discussion by six students concerning a field trip to Woods Hole,
Mass., late this summer. The trip
was in conjunction with Biology
.01.
The students collected specimens of marine life at various
ecological areas near Woods Hole.
These specimens were transported live to the campus by the students. The specimens will become part of an aquarium, being
developed in the biology department.
The six students also visited
various oceanographic and biological institutions.
Participating
students
were
Eddie E. Kopf, Dennis 0. Verman, Mrs. Linda Scothorn, Ronald
J. Spitlcr, Steven F.. Toth and
John L. Young.
Dr. Karl M. Schurr, adviser to
the honor society, said, "We would
like to offer a cordial reception
for prospective new members to
Beta Beta Beta. We welcome biology majors and minors with high
scholarship. Anyone interested is
invited to contact me in 201 Moseley Hall."

Student Teachers
To Attend Seminar
A Student Teachers' Seminar
will be held at 8 p.m. Thursday
in Hanna Hall. Marion Blue and
Ernest Lohman,
Teaching Fellows in
Education, will be in
charge.
The two men will explain some
of the experiences students can
expect to encounter during student teaching.
Also, the filmstrip, "Planning
a Unit," will be shown. The seminar will conclude with a discussion of lesson planning.

Play Production Begins

BG's Finest Barber Shop
No Waiting
Pour Barber Chairs
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Air Conditioned
Clean Rest Rooms
Facials
Shampoos

Dr. Rock
To Present
LSA Lectures
Dr. William A. Rock, assistant
professor of history, will be the
speaker in the lecture series, sponsored by the Lutheran Student
Association.
"Three Treaties" of Martin
Luther will be the topic discussed
by Dr. Rock during the six weeks
of the lecture. The three treatises,
"An Open Letter to the Christian
Nobility," "The Babylonian Captivity of the Church." and "The
Freedom of a Christian." will be
discussed separately with the major concentration on the second
treatise which contains Luther's
theological views.
"The lectures are not intended
to discuss the religious truth or
falsity of Luther's ideas, just to
help the students become better
acquainted with the religious ideas
and writings of the man himself.
They are not to be religious debates, only informative sessions,"
said Dr. Rock.
"The first lecture was held
Tuesday and was merely to give
the background material for the
discussions to follow," he concluded. The lectures will be held
each Tuesday at 6:.'!0 p.m. in the
Wayne Room of the Union and
they are open to all students.

Greet the shirt
with an
Oxford education
Any scholar will appreciate
this new Decton oxford
shirt.. .the latest graduate
to the world of wash-andwear by ARROW. A blend of
65% Dacron* polyester and
35% cotton... it outlasts
all cotton shirts. From
that famous button-down
collar to the back button and
back pleat, it's University
Fashion at its best.
Tapered to trim you down,
"Sanforized-Plus" labeled to
ensure a lasting fit, Decton
oxford comes in white,
colors and British stripes.
Short sleeves as illustrated
only $5.95

% JEook IUHA. Ve>uf. fled

Crew Cuts
Regular Haircuts
Hutches
Flat Tops

S Hollywoods

S Executive Contours
S Shaves

Colonial ^arber jlljap
125 East Court Street

Editorial SlaH
Jim RlchardMa
Editor
Bob Busogany
Man. Editor
Jim Ilscknsr
XHC, Editor
Wall Johns
Iisus Editor
Carl Wslals
Ass'l. Issu. Editor
Nsil Sandsr.
Sports Editor
Ron Watt
Ass'l. Sports Editor
Tom Dawson _____ Photo Editor

William H. Wohl-r

"v-ARROW*

4ot <1ko4* WU Go** . . .

e
e
e
e

"Bouifina Green State UnUiewitu

"Death of A Salesman," by Arthut Miller, will be the second
major production of the year.
This play won the Pulitzer Prize
and Critics Circle Award in 1949.
Tryouts for the play will be
held tomorrow and Thursday in
South Hall between 7 and 10 p.m.
There are parts available
for
eight men and five women.
Scripts are
available in the
Speech Instructional Center, 222
South Hall.

ing Rifles and the Student Education Association.
Lt. Col. Michael B. Flick, battalion commander. A member of
Sigma Chi social fraternity, Flick
is a senior in the College of Liberal Arts.
Lt. Col. Stephen E. Markwood,
brigade executive officer. Markwood is a senior in the College of
Education.
Lt. Col. William E. Fauver, battalion commander. A senior in the
College of Business Administration, Fauver is a member of Delta
Tau Delta social fraternity and
Pershing Rifles.
Maj. Donald D. Kirkendall, brigade personnel officer. A senior
in the College of Education, Kirkendall is a member of Kappa Delta Pi honorary fraternity.
Maj. Jerald Lynn Fenstermaker,
brigade logistics officer. A senior
in the College of Business Administration, Fenstermaker is active
in Phi Kappa Psi social fraternity.
Maj. Joseph C. Livingston, battalion commander. A senior in the
College of Business Administration, Livingston is a member of
Delta Tau Delta social fraternity.

•:M—S:30
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Bowling Green Blanks Flyers, 28-0
3 For 200th Intercollegiate Victory

About Sports |
Although not as successful as
last week, we enjoyed another Rood
percentage with our weekly predictions, correctly selecting 15 of
19 contests. This week's record
pushed the overall percentage to
79.6 with a 35-9-2 mark.
Northwestern was upset in its
Big Ten opener 10-9 by Illinois,
and high-scoring Air Force, who
last week defeated Colorado State
68-0, was blanked 10-0 by Southern Methodist.
In other surprises, Minnesota
shocked previously undefeated Army 24-8 and Purdue edged Notre
Dame 7-6. The percentage was
saved, however, as powerful Slippery Rock topped Shippensburg
21-13.
Freddie Falcon made a mysterious exit before the opening kickoff and was greatly missed in the
long, dull third period. It seems
he is somewhat disturbed about
his tattered apparel and slightly
damaged beak. Freddie has been
great so far and we look forward
to his return with great anticipation. A loyal Freddie Falcon fan
club sang a tear-jerking alma mater to their idol during pre-game
festivities.

* • *
Ned Garver, former St. Louis
Brown pitcher, once asked Satchel
Paige what he considered to be
his toughest
relief assignment.
Satch, in his autobiography "Maybe I'll Pitch Forever." described
this situation:
The bases were
loaded and the pitcher had the
fourth guy three balls and two
strikes when Satch got the call.
Garver asked him what he did:
"Well," said Satch, "I had a ball
with me in the dugout and I just
dropped it in my pocket. Then I
got the game ball from the pitchc
I was relieving. When I went back
to the resin bag I got that other
ball out of my pocket and had mc
two of them then. Then I just
threw those two balls at the same
time, one to first and one to third.
I picked off both runners and
my motion was so good the batter
fanned. That was three outs."

Intramurals |
All faculty and staff members
interested in participating in intramural sports should contact
Maury O. Sandy, IM director, in
Men's Gym 200 B or call Ext.
886.

•

•

•

Fraternity tennis competition
got underway Thursday with 14
teams in action. Phi Delta Theta
defeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon 86, Beta Theta Pi topped Kappa
Sigma 8-2, Sigma Phi Epsilon
edged Theta Chi 8-5, Alpha Tau
Omega bested Delta Upsilon 8-3,
Sigma Chi shutout Sigma Nu 8-0,
Pi Kappa Alpha blanked Tau Kappa Epsilon 8-0, and Phi Kappa
Psi beat Phi Kappa Tau 8-6.
After the initial week of competition, Sigma Phi
Epsilon's
Kandy Knavel leads the fraternity league individual scoring race
with 37 points in two contests and
a 18.5 average. Ned Darby, Phi
Delta Theta. has collected 32
points in two games for a 18
point average. Pi Kappa Alpha's
Ed Kovanda garnered 26 points
in just one game.
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Bowling

Green

captured

its 200th victory in 45 yean
of intercollegiate football
here Saturday as versatile
Jerry Ward maneuvered the
undefeated Falcons to an impressive 28-0 win over the Fighting Flyers of Dayton.

A HOST OF DAYTON FLYERS hit Tony Trent, but nol beiore he pull* In on
aerial from Jerry Ward lor good yardage. Bowling Green topped Dayton 28-0
for head coach Doyt Perry's 26th win In 27 non-conference encounters.

Injury-Riddled Yearlings
Journey To Athens Friday
Bowling Green's star studden, but injury-riddled freshmen grid aggregation opens
its five-game schedule Friday
afternoon at Kent State with
somewhat less than eager anticipation.
A staggering number of injuries
to what is considered potentially
one of the best Falcon yearling
squad ever, has placed the season
outlook in question. Perhaps the
hardest felt of several crippling
injuries has been that of muchpublicized Stew Williams, Sandusky's all-American, All-State, allHuckeye Conference 220-pound
pound fullback. Williams suffered
a rib separation two weeks ago
and is sidelined indefinitely.
Williams will undoubtedly be
missed in the opener, but Coach
Robert Young, in his fourth season at the helm of the Falcon yearlings and boasting an outstanding
12-2 record, will have several other promising frosh standouts who
have avoided the injury trend.
Heading the heralded list will
be third team all-Ohio selection
Dick Wagoner, n 6-2, li>0-pound
Toledo Rogers standout who has
earned the left halfback chores.
Parma's Russ Jacques will get the

OU, Redskins
Win In MAC
Mid-American Conference action got underway Saturday without the upsets, which began the
season.
Pre-season co-favorite Miami
defeated Western Michigan 27-19
at Kalamazoo as Tom Longsworth
scored two touchdowns to give the
Redskins a 1-1-1 season mark and
1-0-1 MAC record.
The Bobcats of Ohio University,
behind captain Jim Albert, made
its MAC debut a successful one
by defeating Kent State 20-0. Albert scored twice, including a B.'lyard sprint on the third play from
scrimmage, and figured in the bobcats third touchdown also.
Hapless Toledo, who have led
in every game (his season, but
has yet to win, dropped its third
straight contest as Marshall scored in the last -19 seconds for a
19-18 win.

nod over Joe Souliere at quarterback.
At the ends. Young will probably start Jim Rivers, a 6-2, -Idpound receiver from Youngstown
South, and 6-1, 190-pound Phil
Moses from Cincinnati
Robert

Taft.
While far lighter than Howling
Green's "ton-of-fun" varsity forward wall, the Falcon frosh will
field an imposing line anchored
by 6-1. 220-pound Mike Pricer,
Birmingham, Michigan, and Hruce
Ilurdick, a 8-0, 225-pound standout from Solon at tackles. Toledo
DeVilbiss' all-City standout Frank
HarpoM, 8-0, 215, and John Sohn,
6-2, 206-ponnder from Napoleon
are probable starters at the guard
positions.
The young Golden
Rashes,
whose only loss of last season was
a 12-t! decision to Howling Green,
likewise have recruited the talents
of several prep standouts. Topping the list are Charles Stikes,
an all-City quarterback from Louisville, Kentucky, and Lucian
KateWOOdi also from Louisville,
who earned all-City ami all-State
honors at linebacker.
Other top prospects include 190pound halfback Jim Parrish from
Dayton Pairview, a all-City and
honorable mention all-American
choice, all-State tackle Jim Polshaw from Steubenville, and Cincinnati Princeton all-State halfback Charles Jones.
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
Oct. II Kent Slot*
Oct. 17 DETROIT 3 p.m.
Oct. 25 TOLEDO 3 p.m.
Oct. 31 W. MICH. 3 p.m.
Nov. i Ohio Northern

The poised Falcon quarterback
picked up Howling Green's sluggish ground attack, bogged down
by Dayton's desperation nine-man
defensive line employed to halt
the
Mid-American
Conference
champion's deadly end sweeps,
filling the air with extremely accurate aerials. Faking beautifully,
Ward generally deceived everyone but himself as he completed
10 of 18 passes for 127 yards,
besides showing surprising running ability in several critical
situations.
Sharing honors with Ward in
Howling Green's most impressive
effort of the season was the Falcons' steadfast defense. Offensively, the Flyers were never in the
contest as Bowling Green's "tonof-fun" limited them to a scant
92 total yards, allowing :tl yards
rushing and 01 through the air.

"We worked harder for this
Dayton game than any other nonconference contest we've ever
played except possibly Delaware,"
commented Falcon head Coach
Doyt
Perry.
(Rowling
Green
smashed Delaware, ranked first
in the country prior to the clash,
30-8 in what proved to be the deciding factor
for the national
small college championship which
Howling Green won.)
The hard work was obvious.
The Falcons hit considerably
harder than in their two previous
encounters with Detroit and Southern Illinois. The greatest improvement, however, was in the
penalty department. Perry displayed considerable concern over
the 90 yards penalized Howling
Green against Southern Illinois
last week,
but was definitely
pleased Saturday as the Falcons
drew only two infractions totaling
20 yards.
The Falcons capitalized on two
Dayton mistakes to garner their
first two scores. The initial break
came late in the opening quarter
when Moe Ankney, a nephew of
Dayton conch Pete Ankney, Intercepted a Tom Lalleau aerial on
the Dayton 211 and returned it to

Cross Country Squad Defeats
1962 Small College Champions
Coach Mel Brodt's Falcon harriers are showing signs of the tie
vclopment of a strong team this
season especially after defeating
last year's small college champions. Central State, last Saturday,
Besides trouncing Central 20-41,

Housing Units To Vie
For All-Sports Trophy
Light independent housing units
will be competing this year tor the
first dormitory all-sports trophy
sponsored by the men's Intramural
department.
An all-year point system based
on total participation and achievement in the five designated
sports (football, basketball, volleyball, Softball, and track) will
determine the champion.
The
Independent
all-sports
competition is an attempt by
Mill's Intramural Director Maury
O. Sandy, aided by Kurt Zimmerman, Men's Activities Director,
and the various head residents, to
promote organized participation
and tradition within the dormitory

Howling Green also overpowered
Slippery Rock's runners 16-48,
The Falcons will try to notch
another victory on I heir present
1-1 record when they meet Wayne
State this afternoon at Detroit,
The Tartars have nearly the same
personnel that racked up a 18-1
record last year,
In Saturday's contest, Central's
Hill Moore won first place honors with a 20:62 timing on his
home four-mile course. However,
HG took nine of the first fifteen
places.
Tom Steury
captured second
place in 20:.r>(i, ami was followed
by Dale Cordova (21 :II7), Sieve
Strominenger (21:80), and Lloyd
Kinie (21:86). Hob Bo thermal was
the seventh man to cross the line
(21:64), anil a eleventh place was
taken by Dick L'lsasscr (22:08).
Howling Green's freshman squad
tied the Central yearlings 28-28.
Top finishers for the BG frosh
were Dennis Traster (2), Charles
Shumaker (II), and Ferd Rubin
(0).

the 13. Three plays later, after
being pushed back to the 23, Ward
hit Tom Sims alone in the end
zone after a sensational execution
of faking.
Minutes lain-, 250-pound sophomore tackle standout Jerry Jones
gathered a Flyers fumble out of
the air on the Dnyton 40 and
"streaked" back to the 26. Jay
Cunningham, the game's leading
rusher with 49 yards, and fullback Jim Wisser moved the ball
to the seven in six plays. Sophomore Hob Pratt scored his first
of two touchdowns, simply outracing the Flyers defense around
left end with his tremendous deceptive speed.
Pratt scored again late in the
second period to climax a 85-yard
drive in 15 plays as Ward was
successful on aerials of 11, 13, 10,
and 10 yards, hitting four different receivers.
After a dull, scoreless third
period, Dayton moved to the Falcon four after recovering a fumble hut the Flyers also lost possession via the slippery fingers
approach. Howling Green, finally
blasting up the middle, mounted a
08-yard drive with Wisser crashing over from the two.
Dayton completely surprised
the Falcons by employing the
wide-open shot gun offense rather than the Roving I which Howlinvr Green had hern working on
all week. "I didn't know they had
it so we hadn't prepared for it,"
stated Perry. "The boys kept it
from working on their own."
MAC STANDINGS
Ohio U.
Marshall
Miami
Bowling Croon
Toledo
Kent Slot..

I 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 1
0 1

West. Mich.
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Welcome

Students
DOT DISCOUNT
Health & Beauty
Center
PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale
DOT Discount Store
100 So. Main St.

However you say it, these Sport Coats express it!
There are those gentlemen who express their
vigor in the; 50-mile hike; others may converse
with verbosity; others may show it in the choica
of a sport jacket. The proprietor suggests that
those jackets shown upon this page can lead
the vigorous life while reflecting credit upon
tin? wearer.

Clothes

We all make miitake$...

101 NOITM MAIN ItHUT

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter—perfectly
typed papers begin with CorrasaMc! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrisable. Saves
' time, temper, and money!
Your choice of Corrisable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin in handy 100sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrisable.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Traditional
Outfitters

of Gentlemen
and Ladies

1
1

/
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Ticketing Starts: 5 Students
.

.

°° "
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After Class

Cited For Non-Registration
Five students have been charged by University Police
with failure to register their automobiles.
The penalty for failing to register is $25. In addition,
a student also must pay the regular $10 fee.
Allan J. Galbraith, assistant to the chief of the University Police, announced that since the penalty period went in-

UAO RECRUITMENT NIGHT wai held Friday niqhl a. lb* UAO •nabUd iiu
d«nla lo b«com» better Inlormed of the work performed by the Tarious qroupi
In the organisation. Ruth F. Groff (left) and Brenda K. Burton talk with lamoe
F. Wllcoxon about the Campui Fellowihlp orqanliatlon.
(NEWS Photo by Tom Dawion)

UAO Stages Recruitment Night
"How to Succeed in the UAO —
Invest Yourself," was the theme
of the Union Activities Organization's annual recruitment program
Friday in the UAO office on the
third floor of the Union.
The program begun in the UAO
office and proceeded to the ballroom where various displays were
arranged. Members of the UAO
committees were present to help
explain the organisation,
The students Interested in working in the UAO were given the
chance to apply and be interviewed
for membership on any of the
UAO committees.

University Employs
Education Professor
I)r, John Toscnno, former teacher at LaGrange and school superintendent nt Hawk Spirngl, has
joined the Howling Green faculty
as assistant professor of education.
The professor is Hoiking directly under a former school superintendent in Qoahen County, Dr.
Willard Fox, now chairman of the
department of education at BGSU.
Prior to Joining the BGSU staff.
Dr. Toscnno participated in a U.S.
Office of Education sponsored
study in scliool-comniunil.v relation! at Stanford University for
two years, lie holds tin- doctor (if
education degree from Stanford
anil was graduated from The University of Wyoming with the bachelor of arts and master of arts degrees.
Dr. Toscnno. his wife and four
children now reside at 126 N.
Maple St., Bowling Green.

Diane J. Pcrticone and Carol
S. (iriffin, chairmen for the evening, said, "If there are any students who did not attend the recruitment nii'ii' but are still interested in working for the UAO,
they may do so by filling out an
application in the UAO office."

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA—Th* womin'i
music honorary locitty. will hold II*
annual deuori at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow
In tin- Alumni Room. Th«m* will bo
a Hooton' Dosiort. Tlckoti aro 60 conti
and arallablo from (ho music department.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGAN1ZA
TION Will sponsor a fro* lectur*
Thursday at 7 p.m. In Proul Chap*l.
Featured speaker will be James Watt.
C.S.. ol Washington. D.C. H* Is a
member o| the Board o| Lectureship
of th* Molhor Church. Th* First United
Church of Christ. Scientist in Boston.
Mass. The title of his speech will be
"Christian Science: What It Teaches
and What It Does."

Official
Announcements
The telephone number ol th* University Bookstore In th* Union has
been changed to 769.
Students •moiled In th* College of
Education who wish lo change their
major and those desiring to transfer
to or from the college are requested
to delay such action until alter Monday.

Toledoan Named
To Psychology Staff
Dr. James (!. Bond, chief psychologist at Toledo State Hospital.
has been appointed to the staff
of the Psychology Department for
this semester,
A graduate of New York University, Dr. Bond is sharing a
teaching load with Dr. Brian Button-Smith, who is carrying on research at Cornell University.
Dr. Bond has taught psychology
at several of the University
branches, hut this is the first time
he has been appointed to the oiicampus stuff.
He has been in charge of the
clinical Internship for all University graduate students at the
Toledo State Hospital for five
years.

Home Economics Club
Plans Picnic Tomorrow
The Home Keonomics Club will
hold its first matting at a picnic
tomorrow at ft p.m. behind Overman Hall.
Kurh new freshman mtttber
will have a "bin -si*" t<» aniiiuint
her with the poals and rewardl of
the club. Regular meeting! will hi'
held the second Wednesday of each
month.
The executive board includes:
Adrienne A num. president; Irrno
Kahlenberjr, vice president; Dale
Baty, treasurer; Mary Anderson,
secretary.

Th* college Is attempting to sum
marlie th* number ol students enrolled In each of the education majors.
college officials explained. Consequently, records hav* to be stabilised for
a period of time.
Th* compl*l*d record will be ullll
led by th* local administration and
th* Ohio Department of Education.

to effect Sept. 25, the University Police have issued 42-3
courtesy warnings to students
about improper registration. Arrests were made after the warnings.
Mr. Galbraith said that 32 summons have been issued for various
violations such as improper display of decal anil for improper
registration.
Mr. Galbraith stat*d that thus
far 1.967 automobiles have been
registered as compared to 1.544
automobiles In 1963 for the same
period of time. How*v*r. about
150 students have not yet picked
up their decals.
The biggest problem, according
to Mr. (.albraith, is that students
do not seem to realize that registering their automobiles is not
complete until their decals are on
their cars. Many seem to think
that once they pay their fees, registration is complete.
*'A number of the casts heard
by the Student Court are extremely frequent violations whieh could
be avoided if the students had n
better knowledge of the campus
rules."
Dr. Russell Decker. Student
Court adviser mentioned this occurrence during the first session
of th* Court Thursday oiler hearing two particularly common cases.
According to the court, one of
the more frequent violations is
for students failing to register any
car they might drive on campus.
Another common violation comes
from cars illegally parked along
Fraternity How.
Failure to register any cur ■

Civil Service Career
Exam Applications Due
Seniors Interested in a career
in Civil Service should file in application to take the 1964 Federal
Service entrance examination.
Candidates appointed to Civil
Service jobs from the six examinations, scheduled daring the next
six months, will receive starting
salaries ranging from $4*690 to
$5,796 a year.
Management internships, with
starting salaries from $6,796 to
$7,080 a year, will be based on
this examination and an additional written examination.
The next date for the Federal
Service examination, open to college seniors regardless of their
major, is Saturday, NOV. l'*». Senoirs who wish to take it should
file applications by Thursday. Oct.
17.
Additional information, including a list of Civil Service positions
that will be filled from the examnation,
applications, and
test
dates and sites, can be obtained
in the Placement Office.

Dean Smith Explains Use

student drives on campus seems
to be particularly common in winter months. The bad weather often
forces commuting students to drive
borrowed cars that are not registered when their registered cars
will not start or are snow-bound.

Along Fraternity Row, many
men park in the 30-minute parking zones for long periods at night.
Dr. Decker wished to point out
that 30-minute parking registrations are enforced day and night
in that area.

Total Student Enrollment
Tops 9,000 For Fall Term
Total enrollment at the University as of Wednesday is
9,110 students, according to
a report submitted by the
Registrar's

Office.

Included

in the total are 2,574 freshman and 57 transfer students.
A breakdown as to the number
of students in their respective
colleges shows: 1,649 in the Collaga of Education* 2,167 in the
College of Liberal Arts, 1.4XH in
the Collage of Business Administration, and 621 enrolled in the
Graduate School. Out-of-state un-

UCF Hosts Seminar
Today On Morality
UniU'd
Christian
Fellowship
will presi'iit a six-week seminar
dealing with the changing patterns in American morality. The
Seminar begini today in the Fellowship Hall of the new UCF
Center,
The Rev. Dr. W. Edge Dixon,
pastor of the Methodist Church
in Howling Green, will lead the
seminar, which will begin at 3:110
p.m. each Tuesday.

dergraduates
number 875, of
which 25 are from outside the
United States. These figures inelude enrollment at the branch
offices located at Bryan, Fostoria,
Fremont, and Sandusky.
Sandusky
has
the
highest
branch enrollment with 868, while
Ilryan has the lowest with a total
of 123 students.

Reserves To Present
Judo Program Tonight
ROTC
Special
The Army
BOT(
Forces unit will hold t meeting
and demonstration of judo and
hand-to-hand combat techniques
by members of the Marine Reserve
Unit of Toledo, at 8:80 p.m. today in the Men's (Jymnasium. All
interested cadets arc welcome to
attend.
The demonstration will highlight part of the general program
for this, the second year of the
Special Forces at BG, Cadet
Charles • D. Cascione commands
the group. This year, the dresi Of
the members will be the regular
U.S. Army field uniform, with
additional distinctive shoulder insignia, paratrooper boots, and
green berets.

In the
memorandum,
Smith said:

Dean

"Due to the fact that the increased student enrollment has
placed additional pressure on both
the Men and Women's Physical
Education Programs, both facilities are scheduled solidly through
the afternoon and evening each
week end including Sunday. It is
the opinion of the Social Policy
Committee, therefore, that to deprive either department of the
gym for such an event would be

Floors in the College of Education offices located on the second floor of the new Administration Bldg. have been subjected
to a supreme test of durability.
Dr. David G. Elsass, assistant
dean in the College of Kducation,
reports that since classes began
approximately 320 students have
visited the college offices to make
schedule changes.
Also, in the period from the
end
of
pre-registration
last
spring up to the first day of
classes this fall,
approximately
561* schedule changes were made.
This means that about one out
of every five upperclassmen in
the College of Kducation made
some schedule change during this
period.
Dr. Klsass suggested I hat perhaps this is partly due to the summer vacation period,
as fewer
schedule changes occur before
spring semesters.

Charities Board
Approves Proceeds
The Student Charities Board
held its first organisational meeting of the 1'.• * 1.''-1". 1 school year
Wednesday in lloseley Hall.
Permission was granted to the
Greek Week Committee to contribute proceeds from Greek Week
to certain charities. These will be
selected at a later date.
The board discussed a possible
new adviser, but none yet has been
named.
The Student Charities Board
functions under the executive
branch of Student Body Government, Five members are appointed in May by the Student Leadership and Service Board.
Joan S, Murlin is chairman of
the board. Other members are
Kathryn K. Krause, Margaret A.
Ciuenthcr, and Thomas W. l)obmeyer. A fifth member is to be
appointed.

Classified
Classified ads can be obtained at
th* BG NEWS office. 106 University
Hall or by calling exL 344. at 5c per
word. Lost and found classifieds ar*
lW
FOR SALE: Jaguar Mark VIII sedan.
Two-ton* gray. Blue leather Interior.
Excellent condition. Flv* University
Lane. B.G.
3w4
HOUSE FOR SALE: 618 Hillcrest. 3
bedrooms. 2 baths. Across from Presl
dent Jerome. Call 353 9323.
6wl4
LOST:
Charcoal reversals!* raincoat, rod flowered lining. Contact Audrey. 303 Lowry.
6wll
LOST: 1961 LoudonvlUe High School
class ring. Initials K.H. Contact Gary
McClure. 327 Kohl.
6wlf

ake
/+. f>/» o n o

LOST: strayed, or stolen. On* blue
Schwlnn bicycle with large whit* handlebars. Taken Tuesday night. Oct. 1.
from Ridge St. bicycle stand. 1962 license No. 913. Reward for Information
leading to Its recovery. Phon* 3535611. Ext. 410.
6wll

For Style
Quality and Value

Of Men's, Women's Gyms
Dean Donnal V. Smith, chairman of the Social Policy Committee, notified the Coordinator of
Student Activities about the availability of the Men's and Women's Qymi for the production of
all-campus events.

schedule War

Dr. Decker explained that if
th*s* students would notify th*
University Police ol th*lr having
an unregistered car on campus
for such a reason, there would be
no problem. Often, however, th*
students ar* cited for non regiitra
tlon violations.

to seriously handicap that program
for several days prior to and after the event.
"It was, therefore, decided that
the Physical Kducation Department would not be asked to give
up the gymnasium facility for any
event other than the Homecoming
Dance which has been held in the
Men's Gym. It is recognized that
the Pie Fating Contest which has
already been scheduled for this
fall may have difficulty in finding another place. For this reason,
therefore, the Coordinator of
Student Activities is instructed to
bring this to the attention of the
Social Policy Committee at a later
time in the event he finds it absolutely impossible to find a place
on campus or off campus to hold
this event."

True artistry is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
... a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ring and on
the tag.

ORDER YOUR RING NOW!

»

MARK OF THE WORLDS FINEST SCHOOL RINGS
HOW TO PUN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

ihe most respected
symbol of your
educational achievement.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
In The Union

Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25«. Also send special
offer ol beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

A<Mr«»s_

City

Stale

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202

